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HERE AND THERE
The Leonard Church celebrated the
centennial of its building on October 29,
1989. A substantial history of 40 pages
has been printed and placed in the archives.
Pastor Emerson Arntz, is the
editor.
An interesting 45 page history of the
Lakeville U.M.C. has been compiled by
Larry and Mary Shumway and Rev. Arntz,
with
pictures--an
attractive
booklet.
The editors realize there are gaps in the
history and ask for help.
Lakeville is
one of our older churches. They proudly
claim organization in 1834 and celebrated
in October their 155th anniversary.
Their lovely white frame, traditionally styled church was built in 1856, and
is one of our few pre-Civil War frame
churches still being used.
We think of
two more, London and Dixboro. Can you
name others? The Commerce Church maintains its original frame church dating
from 1841-42, as part of its church, but
no longer the sanctuary. The frame church
built in Ridgeway in 1843 can still be
seen; the front obscured by a store front;
the whole, with an addition, being now a
work working shop.
Trinity Church, Rose City, held its
centennial celebration on October 22,
1989.
Rev. Kenneth Christler was the
featured preacher with the subject,
"Reckless for God." Former pastors James
Balfour II, Richard Mansfield, Fred Timm,
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and John Crotser returned to make t he day
memorable. The burial of a time capsule
and a fellowship time followed the morning
service.
In Novembe r we were delighted to
receive from Rev. Mark Dalby, a recto:::- i n
Manchester, England, a copy of his new
book, The Cocker Connection.
It is the
story of a Yorkshire weaver and Methodist
local preacher, and his five sons.
The
character and heart of the father is
revealed in a number of letters.
Four
sons wandered far and died in Australia,
Tonga, Mexico, and Michigan respectively.
Benjamin F. Cocker came here from
Australia in 1856, joined our Conference
and was very successful, serving our big
churches in Adrian, Ann Arbor, and
Ypsilanti.
The book often reads like a
mystery. Dr. Cocker finally was a professor in the University of Michigan, was
voted the most popular professor a number
of years, and taught a large student class
in the Methodist Church.
In November we purchased A Mic higan
CHILDHOOD: The Journal of Madelon Louisa
Stockwell, 1856-60, and received also a
Documentary Supplement, with fascinating
materials. This contain a page-from her
diary, a page from her father;s journal,
a picture of Albion · College ca 1852,
pictures of the family and their Kalamazoo
home, an Albion paper from 1856, etc.
The Archives received from Rev.
Roger Merrell in November a picture of the
Hannahville Indian Mission Church in
1929.
In October we received from the
Bishop's
Office,
pictures
of Bishop
Marshall Reed in varied poses, and a
picture of Bishop Dwight Loder.
We received in October a recent book
on The Mississippi Methodists; a ls o "' ~
purchased The Trail of the Florida Circ uit
Rider .

- 2 HERE AND THERE, continued
This fall we received a questionnaire
on our archives from a firm in Detroit,
which will publish a Directory of Special
Libraries.
This necessitated taking a
census of our holdings, a rather huge
task.
We did a lot of counting and a
little guessing. We reported 5,600 books
(including many conference minutes), 520
bound periodicals volumes, over 8,200
letters, over 600 pictures, over 500
pamphlets, 782 files of churches, 888
files of ministers, perhaps 400 manuscripts. We have a specialized storehouse
of which we can be proud.
We invite
people come and make use of this resource.
We were happy to learn from Rev. Tom
Brown that the artistic slide programs on
church themes, developed by the late Helen
Royce, are preserved and are to be found
at the Oak Park Church in Flint.
Following the Fall Meeting of the
Commission at Court Street Church, Flint,
on October 17, your editor and Harley
Topham, Court Street historian, visited
Glenwood Cemetery on the west side of
Flint, to view our conference's cemetery
lots there. We found our tract is a beautiful spot, with a large stone marker
inscribed "REED," dominating the section.
Here Dr. Seth Reed (1823-1924), Michigan
Methodism's
famous
centenarian,
is
buried.
In 1885 Mrs. Luther Lee died, and
friends realized that her husband lacked
money for the funeral and burial. Friends
quickly raised the money. Dr. Luther Lee
had been a prominent Methodist leader in
the fight against slavery; he had been a
founder of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
and an editor, and following the Civil
War, returned to the M.E. Church.
The
Glenwood Cemetery Association generously
offered a large lot to the Methodist
Church for half-price--a $150 lot for $80.
The purchase money was paid and the land
deeded to the Detroit Annual Conference.
The Lees, Seth Reeds, and a few other
ministers and family members are buried
here.
There is room for s everal other
graves for Detroit Conference ministerial
members.
We received a query from a genealo-

gist in Colorado asking where the records
of the Bay City Madison Avenue Church for
the 1860's were to be found. We replied
that they had been sent to us. She then
requested records pertaining to a certain
family in the 1860's and 1870's. Though
we had three big heavy church record books
for this period , we found to our surprise,
that there were gaps and that we could not
help her.
For example, Rev. R.S.
Pardington, who served Bay City 1868-70,
failed to record baptism records.
His
predecessor and his successor both had
long lists of baptisms. These impressive
books failed to have complete records.
A Kalamazoo genealogist wanted
information on William Baxter Bradford,
who died at Oakville in 1849 if consumption and was listed as a Methodist minister. We remembered that we have the
early Dundee Circuit Quarterly Conference
records and that Bradford was a local
preacher. We were able to search out some
information for her. So we win some and
we lose some.
OUR HISTORIC PLACES
At the North Central Jurisdiction
Commission on Archives & History, held at
DePauw University last July, we visited
old Bethel Church.
This is the first
Methodist Episcopal church, a log church,
built in southeastern Indiana, in 1807.
In 1953 it was moved to the DePauw campus
and carefully restored. It is a startling
reminder of Methodism's primitive beginnings in the midwest.
The Jurisdiction Commission voted
to ask each Conference to compile a list
of historic sites and places, with brief
descriptions of the importance of each
place and instructions for travelers on
how to get to them. Do you have ideas for
us on what are our most historic places?
The
Jurisdiction
Commission is
thinking of printing a bocklet with the
listing
and
descriptions of
historic
Methodist places in our section of the
country. Our Area Trustees wanted to do
this for Michigan Methodism in the bicertennial year, 1984; we did considerable
work on the project but were not able to
get it accomplished .
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A little over a century ago, a young Methodist woman with heart afire with devotion
to her Saviour and her Church, looked in vain for a challenging way to serve Him. She
could teach and the nursing profession was opening up, but she was barred from t he
ministry, or full time service in the Church. Or so it seemed.
In the 1860's, Bishop Matthew Simpson of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the friend
of President Lincoln, visited Germany where he studied their deaconess program. He b ega n
to advocate something like this for our country. In 1872 Susan Fry, secretary of t he
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of Illinois, considered the sacrificial lives of
Catholic nuns who serve their Church in so many ways. She wrote: "Earnest thinkers •.. a r e
looking to the Quakers and Methodists to move forward in God's name ... leading their
daughters into the full responsibilities of an entirely devoted Christian womanhood ." In
1886 Jane Bancroft, as a student in Switzerland, became interested in the Swiss
deaconesses. She thought about beginning this program when she returned to America,
unaware that the movement had begun.
Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer of Chicago, a dynamic woman of spiritual power and vision , had
been distressed over the needs of peoples in the great city. She had the conviction that
something must be done. With a forceful pen and her magnetic personality, she gained
support and approval for the founding of the Chicago Training School, to train young women
for Christian service.
The General Conference in 1888 gave approval of the office of "Deaconess" in the M.E.
Church. It was following, not leading the march of events. Already some of the graduates
of Meyer's School had assumed the title of "Deaconess." A Deaconess Home under the
direction of Isabella Thoburn, the famous India missionary had been operating in Chicago
for a year already, and "eight earnest Christian women" were working "among the poor, the
sick, and the needy of that great city." Miss Tho burn moved on to organize a Deaconess
Association and Home in Cincinnati; at the end of 1888 there were eleven women working
sacrificially in the new movement there. The German Methodists founded "Bethesda ," their
first Deaconess Home in this country, in Cincinnati in 1896.
In the M.E. Church South, the determined leadership of Belle Harris Be nne tt,
President of the Woman's Home Missionary Society, brought recognition of the Deaconess
movement after a long debate. The Methodist Protestant Church joined to approve the work
of deaconesses in 1908. The Evangelical Church also had this office.
The Deaconess
Society of the Michigan Conference was organized at Owosso, April 13, 1912. The salary
of the first Evangelica1 deaconess to work in Michigan was $10 a month, plus her living.
So the women could serve in the office of Deaconess.
They could be religious
education workers, parish visitors, nurses, social workers, etc., in the service of the
Church. In early years they had a distinctive garb. Bernice Anderson described it as "a
black dress with white linen collar and cuffs, a small black bonnet with white ties ending
in a box under her chin. This was called the garb." Also the Deaconesses liv ed togethe r
in Deaconess Homes, enjoying a fortifying and supportive fellowship. They had a small
monthly cash allowance plus room and board.
In the Detroit Conference we had a Deaconess Home in Detroit for many years. Ther e
was also one in Grand Rapids. In 1925 the Detroit Conference Deaconess Board reported 12
Deaconesses at work. In 1930 the Conference had 13. We note two of them. Bernice
Anderson was serving at St. Peters Church in Hamtramck, in a Polish section, as Director
of Music and Religious Education. And Georgia Derby was serving at St. Luke's Churc h ,
Detroit, doing Social Service. In the Messenger for March 1986, we printed an autobiogra phical sketch by Bernice Anderson Ziarko. Now we are privileged to print an autobiographic sketch by a second deaconess who served in Detroit, Georgia Derby Jones (Mrs. Sanfo rd ).
On our request this was sent to us in October 1986. Georgia is 86 years old, living at 806
Washington Avenue, Red Oak, Iowa.
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by Georgia E. Derby Jones
Note: In the Deaconess appointments of the Detroit Conference, Georgia
Derby was appointed to St. Luke's Centre from 1926 to 1931; to De troit:
Martha Holmes in 1931, as Director of Religious Educa tion; to Detroit:
Wesley in 1932. She was not given an appointment in 1933, p resumably
because the depression was so dire that year. Sh e was ap pointed to
Detroit: Christ from 1934 to 1936, and to Detroit: Beth any 1936-40.
God bless the Home Churc h which nourishes the spiritual life of all i t s members. Our
Silver City, Iowa home church, to my knowledge, had priority ove r Scho ol and Community
affairs. At a very impressionable age our Sunday School majore d in Bi ble S tudy. When our
Junior workbooks were satisfactor ily completed, a blue ribbon graced t he covers. Our
teache r held Saturday classes to help us. In Church I sat with my Fa ther , as we attended
spe cial meetings, Easter breakfasts and revivals.
St. Luke's De troit was my first appointment, 1926. Althoug h I was told it was a
"polyglot" area of twenty- eight nationalities and had the r e p u tation of "Hell's half
Acre," it never did appear so to me.
The main room in that portable building was set up for diffe r en t occasions every day
and hour:
Church worship, Epworth Leag ues, Cooking , Se win g, Clubs, Scouts, Family
Nights, Business and Social events, a Clinic, Hikes and Outing s. As a former Camp Fire
girl myself, I preferred the club approach, as it covered e ver y phase of t he Four-Fold
life for girls.
In our new brick building our program was enlarged to in c lude music. Fortunately my
Mother had sacrificed to give me piano lessons. Saturday was music day. I h a d beginner
pupils every hour, with donations going to the church.
In a growing parish house calls were very essential. Fifty ca lls were expected each
month by every member of the staff. After combing the immediate n eighbo r hood I found it
difficult to go too far away and return in time for classes. Taki ng bulletins and calling
cards I chose one day for surveying, thus finding new peo p le and a dvertising St. Luke's.
St. Luke's always needed to Sunday School sessions , as wor kers taught twice. I had
primary children before church, youth after church. I found pri mary children waiting on
t he door steps. How their faces would glow as they listen ed to s tor ies a nd sang those
cho ruses. Once was I privileged to work with a " Child Evang elist" --David Reed, whom the
children called "Uncle David." Passing out free tickets as s c hoo l let out, we s oon fo u nd
the church crowded; they were actually hanging over the balcony. As c onv ersa tion s took
place, the face of twelve- year old Agnes shone like that of a n angel.
The Davison expressway claimed our beloved St. Lukes.
Dr. Gordo n Phillips emphasized: St. Lukes is not dead, it lives in the lives of that S y rian boy now serving in
a Syrian Church; the Polish girl and family on a constant itinerary; t h e first soprano
active in our Berkley church; a Jewish-Christian family now f o llow Jes u s ; the g irl with
Ge rman background b ecame a Deaconess. Nort h, South, East, a n d Wes t, he remembered all.
Martha Holmes appointmen t was short-liv ed a s the extend e d Wa yne University claimed
the space.
One year at Wesley where I first helped i n " Released Time fro m sc h ool," we c h ape ro ned
t he children from school to our church. The Edsel Ford Expressway took Wesle y.
At Christ Chu rch I worked in another portable building. Activities were so crowde d
we let one group in the front just as the former ones used the back exit. An yone employed
the re was a " Jack- of- All- Trades. "

- 5 I had just laid my head on my pillow after a late meeting w hen I wo ndere d if I had
turned off the hot water heater. I put on my overcoat in a hurry rushed ov er a nd found it
was off, Not so fortunate on another occasion when I had laryngi tis. I took my typewriter
into the kitchen to sit by the heated oven. The clock went f a ste r than my typ ewriter s o
I hurried to another duty. A member passed by, found the oven still on a n d t h e rumor
circulated, "The Deaconess almost burned the church down. " I asked myself , " What a m I
doing here?" I could do housework for $12.00 and get f r ee meals. Here, $8.00 and $4.00
for my board. Somehow I lived through the disgrace. I ' d rathe r be poor, a fool for Jesus
than be rich.
I had been janitor, devotional leader,
secretary, club leader, but best of all
s-d~~:h::ow · · :f; · .J.;I;vea ·
"Primary Superintendent."
A community
.-t.h::V<:;):ti,gh .· the .·.·
survey had been announcing, "Christ Church
.. d:isgrac,e . · I •:cJ r a t h e r
stands ready for a New Building." When I
::b E;: .<<P<><:J:r., · a. fool fen :·
had completed standard training course for
"Primary Materials and Methods," I prepar- : : _: _. ~:f~~~£(.:~h~ri ~g.: be
ed our teachers to become accredited. When
-:-:::>:::: .... :::::::;:::;::::.:
I left for Bethany the stage was set for a
new building.
We are proud to do the
ground work for such a magnificent edifice, now at Christ Methodist.

..

Although Bethany was affected by the inner City influx, we cont inued to i ncor porat e
the children in our programs. People did not stay put. They continued t o move away. We
remember many good times at Bethany: A strong Epworth League , as we donated food and
clothing to the Methodist Children's Home. Arranging donations a s if they wer e c hildre n
and teachers in a class room. We brought home the "Third Departme nt Banner. " 1 Our Youn g
People were well represented at Epworth League Institute, and more so at Church Camp later
on .
The Women's Society of Christian Service sacrificed a g r eat deal to h elp t h e church
in vacation Bible School and Camps. Dr. Holmes warned us, " Do not cur t ail your program
for lack of space or funds." "We will help you." The N.E. "Y .M.C.A. " g a v e u s facilities,
and with teachers provided, made us the best vacation Bible S c hool ev er.
Hard work and untiring service did not save us. The membership moved away . I was
asked to speak at the last Women's meeting. It was more like a f arewell. My topic was:
"Hardships and victories of my Cousin's Family , Missionaries in Thailand. "
Likewise today, no matter how hard goes the battle, God' s work must go on. An added
feature at Bethany had been the Church Orchestra, as it filled many hap p y hours for us
all. I especially preferred the "First Violinist," whom I married, retiring in 1977 when
we mov ed to Red Oak, Iowa.
Mrs. Sa nford J o nes
806 Washington Avenue
Red Oak, Iowa 51566

Note: In a later lette r to the editor o n Octob er 28, 1986, Georgia remembered a little more of her deacone ss experien ces, and t old of h er life aft er
her marriage, in the Detroit area. She rememb ered h ow her p as tor at
Bethany, Dr. Horace Mallinson got the Epworth Leagu e to "sponsor an ice
cream social to finance my traveling expenses home to Io wa for a v a cation."
Th e re really is no part time in t he Lord's work.
Dr . Holme s sent me to Fourtee nth Avenue to spo nso r
of Inner city children. We realized we could han dle
$1.00 f o r a season t icket. I sig ned their registration

Inn e r city wor k tak es "ALL OF YOU . "
an after s c h ool p r ogram fo r the rush
a designat ed n u mber who would pay
card s. I learned much.
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- 6 Each day we had varied activities such as games, handcrafts, a Sunday School o n
Tuesday, teenagers helped with "Methodist Union" financially. That Tuesday school h ad
the nearest perfect attendance I ever experienced! However, on one movie day as we t urn ed
the lights back on that assembly room [it] was jam packed. Some wise guy had released t he
lock and let the outsiders in.
When Bethany closed the membership was scattered. We went to Faith U.M. , a former
"U.B.," a small neat brick structure immaculate with a warm friendly Christ ian atmosphere.
I enjoyed U.M.W. meetings and conducted vacation Bible Schools. The fir st year wa s a
great success. The second year the picture changed. Inner c it y in flux was in full swing.
Members dropped out.
The new minister had a unique way of honoring departed members, with a rose bush
memorial. We dedicated that Holy area as we enclosed it with a beautiful decorator w hite
chain and posts. We had left but fifteen minutes after the dedication ceremony whe n a
daring teenager inner city boy removed it, using it for a weapon.
During my stay there I was asked to lead "A Sketch on the Life of John Wesley . " In
the Woman's Society I talked on "Our American Symbol, the Eagle," comparing its protective
wings to God's loving care. I did clerk some, to raise my social security.
A beautiful memory is of one dear elderly lady needing a certain length neck lace with
large, easy- to- fasten clasp for arthritic fingers.
The counter was busy.
At e very
interval I searched new areas, saying, "You continue hunting, if that necklace is here we
will find it. " She had the patience of Job. I needed it. At last it appeared out of
nowhere and she thanked me all the way to the nearby exit. Nine years ago (before we moved
to Red Oak) the Faith U .M. W. presented me with a crystal necklace set. As I wear it I
think of that dear elderly soul (like me now) with arthritic fingers.
1

The Epworth League work and activity was organized into four departments. Th e Thir d
Department was Social Service. The First was Worship and Devotional Life; the Second
was Missions and World Friendship; the Fourth was Recreation and Culture.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR "WO:MEN-.A GIFT OF THE CHURCH COLLEGES
by Ronald A. Brunger
Historically the schools and colleges founded by the churches have serv ed our societ y
in notable and varied ways. They have given leadership. At no point is this more e v ident,
than in the matter of the question of higher education for women. Women do not owe a debt
of gratitude to our publicly funded universities.
They owe it instead to the church
colleges. This is something that should not be forgotten.
The Methodists had a long struggle to establish a school of higher e ducation i n
Michigan. Several leaders began working for it in 1833. They secured a charter in 1835
to establish their school in Spring Arbor. Difficulties came up and somehow the p roj ect
could not seem to get off the ground. The enterprisin g leaders of a land compa ny with
land at Albion, at the strategic junction of two branches of the Kalamazoo Riv er with
water power potential, wanted to secure an institution of learning as a further induce ment
for their town's growth. The legislature in 1839 changed the location of the proposed
Methodist seminary to Albion.
On July 6, 1841, the ground breaking was h e ld with
impressive ceremony. A "select school" was opened in the f all of 1842, and the seminar y
proper finally began operations in November 1843.
It is most significant that women were admitted to the Methodist semina ry f rom t h e
very first, seemingly no difficulty about it.
In the winter of 1843-44 t h e enrollme n t
consisted of "81 Gentlemen and 36 Ladies" plus one Indian from Kewawenon. T he next winter
the figures were remarkably even between the sexes--63 me n and 51 la die s, plus 6 Indian s.

- 7 Among the students was Louisa Peabody, child of Albion pioneer Tenney Peabody, who had
made a major donation to the school.
She was 24, distinctly older than most of the
students.
Family and friends described her as a "determined scholar" who was well
grounded in mathematics and rhetoric, and who absorbed Latin, German, and Spanish readily.
Apparently Louisa had good looks and social graces, as well as scholarship. She caught
the attention of the young first principal of the Wesleyan Seminary, and on July 18, 1844,
Charles Stockwell married Louisa Peabody.
At the end of the first term, an Exhibition Day was held in March 1844.
The
Exhibition was for the older students; each student gave an oration, or perhaps an
"extract," a memorized section of a discourse written by someone else. It would be
fascinating if we could hear today Louisa Peabody's view on "Female Education," or what
Rebecca Jacobs said about "The Founders of the Wesleyan Seminary." Elijah H. Pilcher, one
of the original promoters of the school, who worked very hard for it through ten long
years, came all the way from Detroit, because he was excited about the school. He wrote
long after:
The first exhibition, which was held in March 1844, was a grand affair, an
exciting occasion.
The decorations of the hall, the music, The speaking,-everything seemed under the influence of enchantment. It might have been
regarded as an indifferent affair in an old country and a long-established
institution, but it was indeed, a "high day" for this country, which had but so
recently been the home of savage beasts and wild Indians.
In 1850 Methodist leaders induced the legislature to authorize the establishment of
a Female Collegiate Institute at Albion; though it was authorized to confer degrees, the
act specifically denied the right to confer degrees upon men. The University of Michigan
had a monopoly on this privilege. The 1853-54 catalogue showed a total of 278 women
enrolled, only 49 were actually in the collegiate classes and 229 were in the preparatory
department. The average attendance of men that year was 279, remarkable even figures.
Tuition ranged from $4 to $6.67 per term; board cost $1.75 a week, and room rent was 19
cents a week. Music and drawing lessons cost extra.
The Female Collegiate Institute
conferred the degree Mistress of Arts and Sciences on 116 women between 1851 and 1863.
North of Albion a colony in 1844 established Olivet and opened a school, under the
leadership of John Jay Shipherd, founder of Oberlin College in Ohio. Olivet set out to
prepare students for college and to train teachers for the common schools. But some work
of college grade was done; two Olivet students were admitted to the University of Michigan
as juniors in 1849. The catalog for 1851-52 showed 77 men and 82 women enrolled in the
student body.
The Baptists established a school in Kalamazoo in 1836, which finally became
Kalamazoo College. In 1843 a leading educator, Rev. James Stone, came as principal of the
school. His wife, Lucinda, was a remarkable woman, a teacher in the school, on organizer
of women's clubs, and a fighter for women's rights. As early as 1846 Dr. Stone endeavored
to persuade the legislature to hive his school the right to confer degrees.
Finally a
reform minded legislature in 1855 passed a general college bill, which broke the monopoly
which had been held by the University of Michigan. On February 10 Governor Bingham signed
a bill establishing Kalamazoo College, and granting the right to confer degrees.
The
catalogue that year reported the following numbers of students: Male College 23, Male
Preparatory 129, Theological students 9, Female College 74, and Female Preparatory 90.
The women were a full half of the student body at Kalamazoo.
In 1840 a group of Michigan Methodist seceded from the Methodist Episcopal Church
and organized the Wesleyan Methodist Connection, taking a strong anti-slavery stand. They
soon launched a plan to establish a school. The Leoni Theological Institute opened in t.1e
fall of 1845 with over 50 students enrolled. In the 1850's the Wesleyans changed the name
of the school to Michigan Union College. The college reported for the year 1855-56 and
attendance of 323 students, of whom 162 were women. The sexe s were practically evPn in
numbers. Later when t he college was moved to Adrian to become Adrian College, women were

- 8 freely admitted.
war.

In 1862, 82 women and 133 men were students there, despite t he Civil

Now let us consider the case of Madelon Louisa Stockwell [note page 1]. He r f athe r
lost his life in the California gold rush, where he had hoped to recoup the fa mily
fortunes.
She was brought up and trained by her brilliant mother, Louisa Peabod y
Stockwell. As a girl she often attended affairs at the Seminary. Of one Sunday night she
wrote: "This evening we all attended a lecture give before the Bible and Missionary
Societies by Prof. Hemmingway in the Chapel of the Wes Sem--The audience was large." Two
days later she noted, "This evening we have all attended a lecture give n b y P rof. Tappan,
Chancellor of the State University at Ann Arbor--at the Chapel of the Wes Sem a t Albion."
Madelon attended the Seminary and graduated in 1862.
As a girl Madelon dreamed of going to the University of Michigan. In the fall of 1861,
three members of her Albion Class matriculated at the University. Madelon could not go
along with them, for she was a girl. Long after she wrote, "It was a terrible d isap pointment." She tells of a crushing experience, "During a visit in Ann Ar bor, one commencement
time, when I heard the Greek Professor say to my hostess, in a casual conv ersatio n, that
he did not think young women would ever be able physically or mentally to be ar t h e strain
of higher education, my heart sank."
Dr. Tappan, President of the University of Michigan, admired the Prussian theor ies
of education and autocratic ways; he was adamant against the admission of women into the
University. But pressure build against this stand.
Lucinda Stone in Kalamazoo k ept
asking, "Why should co-education stop just at the door of our University? ... If this [isJ
a State University, [is there] anything in the law of its foundation that should e xclude
women?" Dr. Ira Mayhew, superintendent of Public Instruction, who had served briefly as
principal at Albion, believed in coeducation, and that the stand of the University was
chauvinistic and self- defeating. In his 1855 report, he stated that "the State Universit y
is open to all persons resident in this state." But it wasn't open, and would n ot be for
15 years yet.
Finally the University began to look ridiculous. The success of the church colleges
in educating women, the democratizing breeze that flew from frontier society further west
that open the University of Iowa to women in 1866, and other institutions similarl y , had
its effect. The university regents in January 1870, reversed the policy. Looking a round
for a token woman to admit, they had the application of Madelon Stockwell. She became t h e
first woman admitted to the university. She proved eminently capable, and graduated in
1872. She had achieved her childhood dream of attending the state university. Clearly
the university deserves little credit here. Higher education for women was a gift of t he
church colleges!
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